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Abstract 
 
In recent years the molecular therapy was successfully developed. Its aim is to achieve an active agent penetration into dam-

aged cells only. This way the agent is getting more effective and causes less side effects. It is often that the membranes of damaged 
cells are closed and aggravates the active agent penetration inside the cells. It is find out that the use of electroporation methods 
enables us to solve this problem effectively. 

Industry produces a lot of electroporators for clinical work. Laboratory equipment, however, has to have a broader range of pa-
rameters, to be able to optimize the electrical parameters and vary them in a relatively wide range. 

The electroporator designed in Kaunas University of Technology, Signal processing department is intended for laboratory re-
search purposes to find out more electroporation effects on cell membranes. This paper presents the already done electroporator 
with the enhanced facilities, its structure and technical parameters. The device has a personal computer (PC) to control parameters 
of electroporator and has the capabilities for data acquisition on PC and the subsequent digital processing. It also provides synchro-
nization signals for electroporation with programmable temporal shift control. 

 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Since that time when the electroporation meth-

ods were invented it found more and more applica-
tion for medical [1-3], and biotechnological [4-5] 
purposes. Elektroporation (EP) is one of possible 
methods in which DNA molecules can be delivered 
into cells by using a short electric pulses. Electrical 
breakdown of cell membranes can be either re-
versible or irreversible [3]. Each of them is widely 
used in a field medicine as well as in biotechnology. 
In medicine drug regimen traditionnally has been 
used in various ways: injection, infusions, inhala-
tions, creams, and transdermal patches. In this 
case, the active agent is distributed throughout the 
body and this requires the introduction of much 
higher doses. Since at 1987 successfully was de-
veloped molecular therapy, during which an effort is 
made to reach the active agent only cells that are 
damaged. Then this agent is becomes more effec-
tive and cause fewer side effects. However, the cell 
membrane is closed and prevents the active agent 
to enter the cells, so the techniques used, allowing 
up to facilitate an active agent to enter the cells. It 
was found that the electroporation (EP) methods to 
perform duty in an effective way to overcome the 
cell membrane barriers. 

The electroporation is also used to accelerate a 
green mass drying. [4]. Such a method enables us 
to save energy used during the drying process. 

Electroporation is a new way for the mash treat-
ment of vinification process. Electroporation the 
mash of red wine enables a fast extract the red 
pigments from the skin without remarkable heating 
of the mash. [5].  

The aim of this article is to provide the structural 
scheme of created electroporator for medical purpo-
ses, describe the main parameters of the device 
and the present really output signals using the ex-
perimental time diagrams. 

 
2. STRUCTURE 

 

The industry has developed a whole range of in-
dustrial electroporators which are used in practice 
[6] and/or for scientific research in a field of biome-
dicine [7]. Such devices are rather expensive and 
are mostly used for standard techniques. The labo-
ratory prototype of the electroporator was designed 
in Kaunas University of Technology, Signal Proces-
sing Department. The prototype has an enhanced 
facilities and it is made for scientific researches to 
find the optimal parameters. The quantity of energy 
absorbed into a cell depends direct from the elec-
trical parameters and for each material it should be 
chosen and optimised separately [8]. 

Electroporation of cells in common theory are 
divided into the high (HV) (up to 1200V) and low 
amplitude (LV) (up to 100V) packets pulses with 
variable-frequency and then is observed the state of 
cell membrane barriers. 
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The common structure of given electroporator is 
shown in Fig. 1. The device can be controlled by 
local keyboard or using the virtual panel from PC. 
Using the local keyboard it is possible to control and 
change the electrical parameters in autonomic mo-
de. All functions may also be accomplished by spe-
cial PC program, which retains the values of opera-
ting parameters. In both cases the parameters are 
shown on local LCD placed within the device. 

The values of HV and LV voltages are set up by 
microprocessor (CPU) and controlled by separate 
controller, which signals control the AC – DC con-
verter. 

Time settings are set by CPU, and the com-
mutation is produced by HV and LV pulse genera-
tor. U and I sensors are engaged with the moni-
toring controller, which consequently informs the 
CPU about possible failure. Here as well the se-
quences of HV and LV pulses are summed up. The 
two dangerous situations of short circuit in the back 
stage and a failure of back switches can be dis-
played on the monitor. In both cases the HV voltage 
is switched off, and the control of switches is blo-
cked. The power unit forms galvanically separated 
voltages for all of the electroporator units. 
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Figure 1. Structure scheme 

 
EP is controlled by three Atmega 64 CPU units. 

Atmega 16 performs voltage control, while Attiny 13 
serves for U and I monitoring. Such a function divi-
sion between different CPU units made the main 
CPU software (which performs communication be-
tween PC and keyboard, arranges and indicates the 
parameters) to be much simpler. It also allows to 
start the EP pulse sequence by using an external 
pedal, and to indicate the parameter values on the 
PC monitor and LCD screen at the same time. 

For the EP we use a special solution which has 
sufficiently high electrical conductivity in compari-
son with 1.5% salt solution used before. When the 
volume resistance equals around 80 Ohms and HV 
pulse amplitude of 1000 V as a result we get 12,5 
kW pulse power. For that reason the Corner Dubil-
ier capacitor with small parasitic inductance LP was 
chosen. The equivalent experimental scheme 
showed in Fig.2. Apart from the above mentioned 
values the experimental scheme includes circuit 
capacitance CM and the capacitance between elec-
trodes and solution CS.  

The augmentation rate of pulse current can be 
defined as follows: 
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Figure 2. Equivalent scheme of electroporator output 

 

 
Figure 3. View of the electroporator 
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The common view of electroporator is shown in 
Fig. 3. The main parameters of EP device are 
shown in Table 1. 

 
3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

 

The oscillograms of an output signal are repre-
sented in Fig. 4. It is obvious that HV and LV signals 
can be supplied to the load simultaneously. The num-
ber of positive HV pulses in a sequence may vary 
from 1 to 9 and their amplitude is in a range between 
100 and 1100 V., while duration varies between 1 and 
1000 μs. LV voltage may be changed in its polarity up 
to max. 100 V. It means that LV pulses are at about 
10% of HV amplitude value. The detail electrical pa-
rameters of the EP device are shown in Table 1. 

 

 
 

Table 1. Electrical parameters of electroporator” 

No. Parameter Value 

1 HV pulse amplitude (100 – 1100) V 

2 HV pulse duration (1 – 1000) μs 

3 HV pulse number (1 – 9) 

4 HV pulse polarity positive 

4 LV pulse amplitude (4 – 100) V 

5 LV pulse duration (1 – 1000) ms 

6 LV pulse number (1 – 9) 

7 LV pulse polarity positive or negative 

7 Delay between HV ir LV 
sequence 

(5 μs – 1 s) 

8 Protectors activation rate < 30 μs 

9 Emergency HV voltage 
shutdown speed 

< 5 ms 

 
Figure 4. Experimental time diagramm 

The control of electrical parameters is performed 
on virtual PC display (Fig. 5). 

 

 

Figure 5. Virtual panel 
 

It is possible here to set all needed output signal 
combinations. Management of the multiprocessor 
system is used with typical peer communication chan-
nels SPI and USART interfaces. All system compo-
nents are galvanically separated, because initial tests 
showed an absolute necessity of these methods. 
Bandwidth is achieved using a 10 Mbps optical sepa-
ration. On the final stages are used IGBTs field tran-
sistors with maximal breakdown voltage 1700 V. 

Due to a low reliability were abandoned stan-
dard driver’s stages and used schemes with dis-
crete transistors. 

 

5. CONCLUSION 
 

The structural scheme of the electroporator used 
the methods and developed electroporator parame-
ters, experimental results of output signals are pre-
sented. Laboratory model of electroporator has a 
wider possibilities and used for medical applications  
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